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ABSTRACT

A research project was undertaken by four diverse Canadian companies to explore issues

surrounding the measuring and reporting of intellectual capital. The companies included

two capital-intensive firms, one high technology firm and an institution of higher education.

The study examined the perceptions of managers in these companies as to the usefulness

and potential use for intellectual capital indicators, barriers to their development and

application, opportunities for reporting internally and externally and comparability of

indicators across companies. To approach this study from a practical point of view, a large

sample of managers in these organizations was surveyed by means of a questionnaire. Two

focus groups were a second method used to obtain the data.

Overall, the four companies place a heavy emphasis on the usefulness of human capital

indicators regardless of industry type or degree of capital intensity. Managers in these

companies are also similar in their preference for the human and customer capital indicators

over structural capital indicators suggesting the need to adopt a more comprehensive

approach to managing all three types of intellectual capital. However, it is the perceived

usefulness of customer capital indicators that primarily distinguishes the companies from

one another. Companies with a customer-intensive focus find the customer capital

indicators of greater importance than companies without this focus. Developing a

meaningful set of customer capital indicators that are useful to individual companies while

comparable between companies may be difficult. Companies are reluctant to share human

capital indicators externally as this may result in loss of talented employees to competitors.

Finally, the data suggest a similar set of intellectual capital indicators could be developed

for profit and non-profit organizations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

1. Companies Involved in the Study
In early February 1999, four diverse organizations came together for the first time to

explore the topic of intellectual capital. These four organizations, Mount Royal College,

Enbridge Inc., PanCanadian Petroleum Limited and Computing Devices Canada

represented respectively, an institution of higher education, an energy delivery company, an

oil and gas exploration and production company, and a high technology company. In an

effort to approach the project from a “practical” perspective, the research team was

composed with only one exception, entirely of senior executives and managers. The

College’s President had brought the project to the attention of three of the College’s Board

of Governor members who were also CEO’s of these companies.  They supported their

companies’ participation and this collaborative venture was launched.

2. Rationale for the Study
The importance of managing intellectual capital, an organization’s intangible assets, is

underscored in the oil and gas industry.  Subject to dramatic fluctuations in world oil prices,

restructuring has been commonplace during the last decade and a half, resulting in a loss of

thousands of jobs. As one research team member observed, “although we say people are our

most important asset, in our industry they are often viewed as the most disposable.”  In

periods of increased activity, the industry is often faced with a shortage of skilled people.

Organizations will be involved in a relentless battle to attract and retain the human capital

they need to be successful. Increasing work complexity, greater mobility and demographics

are fueling the problem of attracting and retaining talented employees to fill critical jobs.

There are fewer people entering the highly productive 35-50 age group to take the place of

the baby-boomers entering the later stages of their careers (Canadian HR Reporter, 1999).

There are other reasons for exploring intellectual capital at this time.  All four companies

are under pressure to expand internationally in order to be competitive.  Utilizing the latest
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technology is essential to creating competitive advantage.  Companies such as PanCanadian

Petroleum Limited and Enbridge, Inc. are in transition from capital-intensive organizations

to knowledge-based organizations. Attracting investors is recognized as a key strategy for

growth.  In today’s competitive environment access to capital, technology, and facilities is

simply not enough. Our intellectual capital will differentiate us from the competition.

A number of important changes have taken place in higher education. Increased demands

for accountability from the public and the government, decreased government subsidies,

and increased marketplace competitiveness have prompted organizations such as Mount

Royal College to behave more like academic businesses than academic institutions.  Similar

to industry, the College is under pressure to increase funding and investment, improve

productivity and efficiency, and position itself as part of the global economy.

3. The Research Problem
To address the importance of measuring and managing intellectual capital in our

organizations, we needed to gain a better understanding of how the managers in our

organizations perceive the usefulness of intellectual capital indicators. We regard this

research as the first step towards identifying and measuring intellectual capital.  Six major

questions relating to intellectual capital indicators were explored:

1. What intellectual capital indicators would managers find useful?
2. What intellectual capital indicators do managers currently use?
3. What do managers perceive to be the barriers to the application and development of

indicators?
4. How would managers use intellectual capital indicators for internal management

purposes?
5. How would managers use intellectual capital indicators for external reporting purposes?
6. What do managers see as the potential for cross-company and cross-industry intellectual

capital indicator comparability?

In a field of study that has drawn heavily on knowledge-intensive companies to measure and

report on intellectual capital, the collaboration of two capital-intensive firms with a high

technology company and an institution of higher education provided a unique opportunity to

explore cross company/ cross industry comparability, and the public/private dimension.
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Due to the exploratory nature of the research, there were no specific hypotheses. We did

speculate, however, that the College, as a learning and knowledge intensive organization

would be most similar to the high technology Company.

B. FRAMEWORK AND CONTEXT FOR STUDY

1. Common Goals and Interests
While each company identified motives and goals specific to their own organization, a

number of common goals were expressed.  All of the organizations wanted to know more

about how to define, value, grow and market intellectual capital to their company’s

shareholders and investors.  Everyone was interested in developing common measures

across the organizations. While it is believed that intellectual capital is somehow related to

the performance of an organization, there was a sense of taking it for granted.  Making

intellectual capital part of the valuation equation of a company was seen as critical.

Participation in this project was also seen as an important opportunity to educate our senior

managers and executive teams. Finally, we saw the opportunity to learn more about

intellectual capital and to make a contribution to the existing body of knowledge.

2. Organization Specific Goals
For Mount Royal College, measuring and managing intellectual capital has the potential to

increase funding and investment as it acts as a signal to investors and donors that it has

distinguished itself from the competition through sound human resource management.  As a

knowledge-intensive firm with few tangible assets, the College believes it will receive the

greatest return on managing intellectual capital in terms of improving productivity and of

selling intellectual capital as a product in the form of education and training.

The idea that competitive advantage is gained through the application of intellectual capital,

is a main driver for Enbridge’s participation. Aware that the concepts of intellectual capital

and human capital are rarely measured and hard to define, Enbridge wants to find ways to

define, measure, grow and market this aspect of their business.
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The belief that growing and applying intellectual capital is fundamental to the company’s

future is central to PanCanadian Petroleum’s goals for this project.  “Cultivating knowledge

dividends” is a priority for the company that is currently growing its human capital through

experience, targeted training and comprehensive reviews of both its successes and failures

(Annual Report, 1998).

Computing Devices Canada views human intellect as a critical ingredient in the growth and

success of their business.  They want to define a key set of measures that would quantify

intellectual capital and aid in their business decision-making processes, as well as help them

to better understand the value of investing in human capital. They also want to define a set

of key measures that could be used both internally and externally as another dimension for

defining their business.

3. Description of Participating Companies
Mount Royal College is Alberta’s largest and most comprehensive undergraduate college

offering programs and services to over 45,000 learners each year.  As a post-secondary

institution it provides personal, intellectual and social education relevant to changing

student and community needs; and applied education and training relevant to labour market

needs.  Strategic priorities are to enhance quality, renew curriculum, support people and

emphasize results.

Enbridge Inc., is a leader in energy transportation, distribution and services.  As a

transporter of energy, Enbridge operates, in Canada and the United States, the world’s

longest crude oil and liquids pipeline system.  The Company also is involved in liquids

marketing, international energy projects and gas distribution and has a growing involvement

in natural gas transmission.  The Company manages more than $9 billion (Cdn.) in assets

and employs more than 5,000 employees mainly in North and South America. Its strategic

priorities are to continue to develop core pipeline and gas distribution businesses, expand

internationally, establish an electric power distribution and co-generation business, and

move into the retail energy services market.
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PanCanadian Petroleum Limited is one of Canada’s premier energy companies.  It is

engaged in exploration, development, production and marketing of crude oil, natural gas

and natural gas liquids. A growth oriented company, PanCanadian has extensive holdings in

Western Canada that date back to incorporation of the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) in

1881.  The Company manages more than $6 billion (Cdn.) in assets and employs more than

1,700 employees.  The company’s strategic plan is to continue to develop its Western

Canadian assets while expanding in North America and internationally.

Computing Devices Canada is a knowledge-based company where human intellect is a

critical ingredient in the growth and success of the business. Acquired by General Dynamics

on December 31, 1997, Computing Devices is primarily engaged in defense systems

technology.  The Company manages more than $450 million (Cdn.) in assets and employs

more than 1,500 employees in Canada. Strategic priorities are to expand business beyond

Canada and parlay some of its technologies into commercial applications.
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C. CURRENT PROGRESS IN MANAGING AND REPORTING

INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL

All four participating organizations in this study are currently engaged in some form of

managing and reporting intellectual capital. The PanCanadian Intellectual Capital project

focused on key value creation disciplines within the company and attempted to identify

specific measures of productivity related to these disciplines.  Computing Devices Canada

introduced a balanced scorecard with the purpose of focusing attention on its customers.

Enbridge has been involved in auditing learning and leadership processes. Mount Royal

College has been developing and reporting key performance indicators as a measure of

accountability and to compete for funding. Work that has been done to date on these

projects is presented as case studies in summary format in Appendix A.

D. GAPS IN THE LITERATURE

Rather than summarize the existing literature on intellectual capital, this section will draw

attention to the gaps in the literature with respect to measuring and managing intellectual

capital in asset-based firms and higher education institutions. Experiments in measuring and

managing intellectual capital have been undertaken primarily by the consulting industry

(Ernst and Young, Arthur Anderson, Booz Allen, McKinsey and Company), the financial

services industry (Skandia, CIBC, Royal Bank) high technology organizations (Hewlett-

Packard, Dow Chemical, Hughes Space and Communication, IBM) and the health care

industry (Merck, Nova Care) (SMAC, 1998). Every asset-based company is becoming more

knowledge intensive as it increasingly relies on technology. Many of these firms, such as

PanCanadian Petroleum and Enbridge consider themselves in transition from capital-

intensive to knowledge-intensive organizations.

Reference to the measurement and management of intellectual capital in institutions of

higher education is conspicuously absent from the literature on this topic (Pogson, 1997).

This is particularly curious since a College or University’s intangible assets are both its

inputs and outputs. Institutions of higher learning maintain a high stock of human capital in
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the form of the intellect and knowledge of their instructors.  They are also in the business of

selling intellectual capital as a product in the form of formal education and training as well

as lifelong learning.

A notable exception to this gap in the literature, is the attention paid to one form of

intellectual capital-intellectual property.  Defined as those assets protected by law, such as

patents and copyright, intellectual property is currently being studied and discussed at

conferences throughout North America and Europe. In 1998, Statistics Canada conducted a

survey of intellectual property commercialization in the higher education sector with a view

to measuring some of intellectual property’s contributions. The results showed that most

universities in Canada participate in a wide variety of activities that include identifying,

protecting, promoting and commercializing intellectual property (Statistics Canada, 1999).

Knowledge-based organizations, such as institutions of higher education, have been taking

steps to meet the challenge of surviving in the new economy through managing their

intangibles.  The 1990’s have seen a system of mandated public accountability accompanied

by declining public funding.  The use of performance indicators in higher education to

compare quality or performance between similar institutions is now common in a number of

countries. These indicators also serve the additional purpose of allocating incentive funding

and resources.

Most measures, however, are traditional input measures such as number of enrollments or

output measures such as number of student completions. There have been few efforts to

address the processes within the organization especially those related to the learning

environment (Gaither, Nedwick, and Neal, 1994). For example, performance indicators do

not address the “quality” of the teaching/learning process and its impact on student

outcomes. Another major problem has been the availability of reliable data for comparative

purposes.

Benchmarking, as a process for measuring and comparing the work processes of one

organization to those of another is a tool used in both industry and education. Other
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improvement strategy techniques such as Total Quality Management (TQM) and

Continuous Quality Improvement have found their way into higher education as well as

industry as tools to stay competitive.

II. IDENTIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT OF INDICATORS:

PERCEPTIONS OF USEFULNESS

A. METHODOLOGY

1. Data Gathering Procedures
All of the managers (226) in each of the participating organizations were surveyed by means

of a questionnaire developed after an initial pilot study.  (See Appendix B.)  Two focus

groups were a second method used to obtain the data.

There were three main reasons for using the survey method in this study.  First, the research

team was under very tight timelines to complete the project (3 months) and recognized it

could make very limited progress in the actual measurement of intellectual capital

indicators.  Second, the research team wanted this study to be practical for its companies.

To that end we decided the most useful place to start was to find out what the “would be

users”, that is, the managers in our organizations thought about managing and measuring

intellectual capital.  Engaging the managers was seen as a critical factor in raising

awareness and gaining commitment for this topic. Third, the survey seemed an appropriate

choice of method to study the companies individually and comparatively.

In contrast to the questionnaire, the purpose of the focus groups was to probe more deeply

into the reasons “why” managers thought the way they did about intellectual capital

indicators. A “focus group” is a group interview process generally conducted with 7-10

people who share a common interest or concern. Under the guidance of a facilitator

participants were asked to share their thoughts, attitudes and opinions about intellectual

capital management and reporting. Two focus groups were held with managers in each of

the companies to explore the feasibility of using intellectual capital indicators for internal

management purposes and for external reporting purposes. Although pre-set questions were
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sent to the participants beforehand, the groups were facilitated in such a way as to offer

flexibility in answering.

The questions for the internal management group focussed on the following:

� The intellectual capital indicators that are currently used to manage resources.
� The extent to which internal indicators are linked with measures of performance

of the enterprise.
� Additional indicators firms would like to use to manage their resources more

effectively.
� The pros and cons of developing such indicators.
� How firms would use this information to change the way they do business and

create value for their organizations.
 

 The external reporting group questions focussed on the following:
 

� The intellectual capital indicators that are currently used for external information
or reporting purposes.

� Factors prompting external use; levels at which indicators could be comparable.
� Additional information firms would like to report and to whom.
� The advantages and disadvantages in making information on intellectual capital

public.
� How firms would use this information to change the way they do business and

create value for their organizations.

2. Characteristics of the Sample
The survey sample was composed of “all managers” drawn from the four companies:

Mount Royal College, Enbridge Inc., PanCanadian Petroleum Limited, and Computing

Devices Canada. Some of the managers who responded worked in different parts of Canada

or abroad.
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3. The Questionnaire

a. Questionnaire Construction

 Developing the questionnaire was a collaborative process that began with the research team

members reviewing a list of indicators found in a very useful publication by IFAC (1998).

The indicators were divided into the popular tri-partite classification of human,

organizational and customer and relational capital indicators. This categorization is similar

to the one used by Karl Sveiby (1997) who classifies intangible assets into three types:

Employee Competence, Internal Structure, and External Structure.  In our questionnaire, the

term “structural” was used instead of the term “organizational” and the term “customer”

was used in place of “customer and relational”. The research team chose only certain

indicators from the list that would be appropriate for our purposes. The team also modified

some of these indicators and added others. The modifications and additions were done in

order to ensure that the indicators would be meaningful to our managers as well as

representative of some form of intellectual capital. The indicators developed for the IC

Universal Report are categorized into five main areas of focus: Financial, Customer,

Process, Renewal and Development, and Human. (Edvinsson and Malone, 1997 in IFAC,

1998). For purposes of this study, some of the renewal and development types of

measurements that capture the innovative capabilities of the firm were merged with the

process focus measures that emphasize the effective use of technology and work processes

of the firm. As a good deal of work has been done with the financial indicators, we decided

to de-emphasize the financial focus by treating it as a separate set of indicators and to merge

these indicators with the human and customer capital indicators.

 

 The list of indicators presented to managers was not meant to be exhaustive but rather

representative of the three major types of indicators. The team was also concerned about

confusing respondents with a topic (intellectual capital) they are not familiar with. To

provide context, the questionnaire included a definition of intellectual capital (Hughes,

1999), as well as definitions of human, structural, and customer capital (as discussed by

Skyrme, 1998). Additional definitions of the terms “customer”, “product”, “sales” and

“research and development” were included to assist managers at the College in responding
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to the language of business and avoid compromising our ability to do cross-organizational

comparisons. The questionnaire was deployed via the Internet for managers at PanCanadian

Petroleum and at Computing Devices Canada. Managers at Mount Royal College and at

Enbridge completed theirs as hard copy. A covering letter from the Chief Executive

Officers (CEOs) of the companies and the President of the College endorsing the project

was also sent to each participant along with the questionnaire.

 

b. The Pilot

The purpose of the pilot was to ensure that managers would interpret and understand the

questions in the same way and that the questions themselves were relevant. Two managers

in each organization were asked to complete the questionnaire. This exercise provided us

with valuable information. Among other things, the questionnaire needed to clarify from

whose perspective it was being filled out- the manager’s own perspective or the

organization’s, and, to clarify the terminology for the College. This feedback resulted in our

specifying that the questionnaire be completed from the perspective of the manager within

the area of his or her responsibility and in providing a definition "key” of certain business

terms.

B. DATA ANALYSIS

1. The Questionnaire
Note: The following company acronyms are applied throughout this section.

 MRC - Institution of Higher Education

CDC - High-Tech Firm

PCP - Petroleum Exploration & Production Firm

Enbridge - Energy Delivery Firm

a.          Instrument Reliability

The Intellectual Capital instrument is a reliable measure of manager perceptions regarding

intellectual capital indicators.  The reliability is evidenced by strong Cronbach’s alpha

coefficients of internal consistency.  Given that Cronbach’s alpha measures average inter-

item correlation, a strong alpha coefficient means that respondents have answered similar
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questions in the same manner.  Within this context, the intellectual capital questionnaire is

measuring what the designer expects to measure (see table 1).

Table 1

Measured Construct

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Coefficient
Indicator Usefulness (All Indicators) 0.91
     Human Indicators 0.67
     Structural Indicators 0.88
     Customer Indicators 0.88
Current Indicator Use 0.87
Impact of Indicator Barriers 0.67

Note: Alpha coefficients above 0.80 are considered to be high.  Coefficients below 0.60 may be an indication of internal inconsistency.

b.         Sample Representativeness

The intellectual capital instrument was administered to the population characterized as “all

managers” at the following four companies: Computing Devices Canada (CDC),

PanCanadian Petroleum (PCP), Mount Royal College (MRC), and Enbridge.

Of the 229 Managers from the four companies, a total of 176 (77%) completed the

questionnaire (Refer to table 2 below).  With a total of 176 respondents, survey results are

accurate to within plus or minus 3.6%, 19 times out of 20.  Response Rates for company

subgroups ranged from 64% to 92%, allowing survey results for these subgroups to be

accurate to within plus or minus 4.3% to 9.6%, 19 times out of 20.  The high response rates

contribute significantly to overall sample representativeness.

The sample respondent proportions were checked against the actual population by the single

stratum (i.e. company) used to define the sample.  Table 2 shows sample over/under

representation ranging from 2% (MRC and PCP) to 5% (CDC and Enbridge).

Overall, the distribution of respondents by company is very close to the actual population

proportions.  This, in conjunction with high response rates, means that the company sample

is representative of the population of  “all managers” at the companies.
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Table 2

Company Population
% of Total 
Population

Returned 
Sample

% of Total 
Sample

Response 
Rates

Margin of 
Error (95% 

Confidence)*

Mount Royal College 49 21% 41 23% 84% (+ -) 6.3%

PanCanadian Petroleum 70 31% 51 29% 73% (+ -) 7.3%

Computing Devices Canada 61 27% 39 22% 64% (+ -) 9.6%

Enbridge 49 21% 45 26% 92% (+ -) 4.3%

     Total 229 100% 176 100% 77% (+ -) 3.6%

* Assumes presence of a random component in returned sample.

c.          Perception of Intellectual Capital Indicator (IC) Usefulness

i. Overall Indicator Usefulness

CDC and MRC rate equally, and higher, the overall usefulness of intellectual capital

indicators compared to Enbridge and PCP, with PCP rating usefulness lowest.
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Chart 1

Perception of Overall Usefulness of Intellectual 
Capital Indicators
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If one were to attempt to place the four firms in order of “most-to-least” intangible-asset

based, the order would correspond with that above (i.e. CDC, MRC, Enbridge, and PCP).

It should be noted that PCP’s perception of low overall indicator usefulness is greatly a

function of the nature of PCP’s industry -- traditionally capital-intensive, production-

oriented, with comparatively few individual customers.  Within this context, PCP rates the

customer capital category significantly lower (statistically) compared to the other three

companies.  In addition, perceived lower overall indicator usefulness on the part of PCP and

Enbridge may be related to the fact that both companies are in a long-term transition -- they

are heavily capital-intensive firms that are attempting to grow as well as leverage their

intangible asset base.

ii. Inter-IC Category Preferences

CDC, MRC, and Enbridge place a heavy emphasis on the usefulness of human and

customer capital indicators with PCP placing emphasis primarily on human capital.
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Chart 2

Indicator Usefulness by Intellectual Capital Category and 
Company
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Human Customer Structural

MRC’s customer focus coincides directly with its stated core purpose “to foster the success

and satisfaction of our students in the pursuit of their educational goals.”  Similarly,

Enbridge’s customer focus corresponds with its market position as a service-oriented

company that sees national, as well as global, energy delivery as key to its business success.

An example of Enbridge’s customer focus is the development of an incentive tolling

mechanism that adds value both to Enbridge and its customers.

The human capital focus on the part of both PCP and CDC is related to market forces

creating human capital retention issues within their respective industries.  For CDC,

retention issues arise as a result of high labour (employee) mobility and excess demand for

highly skilled information technology workers in the rapidly growing knowledge economy.

In the case of PCP, retention issues originate as a result of supply-side volatility in the

energy sector, which is followed by periods of extensive personnel cutbacks and subsequent

re-hiring.  After a prolonged downsizing phase, concerns arise with respect to the industry’s

ability to effectively renew its human capital.  Hence, high-tech and petroleum industry

firms such as CDC and PCP have different, although equally important, reasons to focus on

accurately measuring and tracking their stock of human capital.
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iii. Intra-IC Category Preferences

Human Capital

The greatest degree of consensus is reached with respect to the human capital category of

indicators, as evidenced by three statistics: 1. The least amount of spread (i.e. smallest

range) among company means within the category (see table 3); 2. The least amount of data

dispersion (i.e. smallest standard deviation) corresponding to the human capital category’s

aggregate sample mean (see table 4); 3. The extent of agreement on perceived usefulness of

individual indicators (see table 5 and discussion below).

Table 3 Table 4

Human Customer Structural
# of 

Responses
Aggregate 

Mean
Standard 
Deviation

MRC 3.79 3.82 2.78 Human 2096 3.63 1.10

CDC 3.60 3.58 3.12 Customer 1904 3.47 1.35

Enbridge 3.62 3.73 2.76 Structural 2245 2.80 1.42

PCP 3.55 2.89 2.62

Range 0.24 0.93 0.50

The high degree of consensus among the four firms regarding the usefulness of human

capital indicators suggests that the managers tend to immediately understand the importance

of the human capital element within their organization.  That is to say, all four companies

recognize that their most valuable asset is their organization’s people, and the know-how,

skills, and experience that they represent. (See chart 3)
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Chart 3
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Within the human capital category, all companies rate Leadership Skills as the most useful

indicator.  This result is partially due to the fact that the target population sampled is

comprised of managers who may spend a large amount of time within a leadership role.

There is also agreement with respect to the remainder of the top four human indicators,

although order of importance differs for each company: Employee Motivation, Employee

Satisfaction, and Years of Experience in Profession.  For all companies, each of these

indicators had a mean rating of 4 or higher on a 5-point scale, with little dispersion in the

data. (See table 5).
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Table 5

 MRC CDC Enbridge PCP

Human Capital Indicators N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank

Leadership skills (managers) 41 4.54 0.95 2 39 4.59 0.64 1 45 4.60 0.75 1 51 4.49 0.61 1

Employee motivation 41 4.54 0.60 1 38 4.21 0.78 4 45 4.31 0.70 2 50 4.34 0.66 2

Employee satisfaction 40 4.30 0.82 3 39 4.31 0.66 3 45 4.20 0.76 3 51 4.16 0.73 3

Years of experience in profession 40 4.20 0.72 4 39 4.33 0.70 2 45 4.09 0.76 4 51 3.98 0.73 4

Proportion of challenging assignments 39 3.62 1.18 7 39 3.41 0.99 7 44 3.48 1.11 7 51 3.90 0.81 5

Information technology literacy of staff 41 4.20 0.84 5 39 3.92 0.96 5 45 3.71 0.79 6 51 3.86 0.78 6

Turnover rate 38 3.92 0.97 6 39 3.72 0.97 6 45 3.78 0.85 5 51 3.47 0.88 7

# of innovations per employee 40 3.38 1.37 9 38 2.95 1.14 9 45 3.00 1.02 10 50 3.28 1.05 8

% of employees with degrees 41 3.41 1.20 8 39 2.90 0.99 10 45 3.11 1.01 9 51 2.86 1.11 9

Training expense per employee 41 3.24 0.99 10 38 3.11 1.13 8 45 3.47 0.92 8 51 2.82 0.82 10

Cost per hire 41 3.15 1.17 11 39 2.82 0.91 12 45 2.73 1.10 12 51 2.76 1.05 11

Ratio of managers to employees 40 2.95 1.18 12 38 2.87 1.02 11 45 2.91 1.04 11 51 2.73 1.06 12

     Total - human capital indicators 483 3.79 464 3.60 539 3.62 610 3.55

Structural Capital

Managers in each company feel that structural capital indicators are least useful among the

three indicator categories (see charts 4 & 5).

Chart 4 Chart 5
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Low Structural ratings may be partly a function of the nature of the questionnaire –

managers were asked about specific indicators that were grouped into discrete categories.
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However, this issue was addressed through focus group sessions with a representative

subset of managers from the companies. (Refer to section on focus groups.)

Although the companies’ consensus is that structural indicators are the least useful of the

three classifications, CDC, as a high-tech firm, attaches greater importance to structural

indicators, than the other “non-high-tech” companies (refer to chart 4 above).

Out of all companies and all structural indicators, only one structural indicator receives a

mean rating above 4 on a 5-point scale - CDC rates “Average length of time for product

design” as 4.14 out of 5.  Although MRC rates this indicator significantly lower than CDC,

it is among MRC’s highest ranked structural indicators along with “# of new product

introductions”.  For both CDC and MRC, length of time for product design is an important

factor in responding to an ever-changing market.  CDC must continually develop new

products that rely on technological advancement.  MRC’s success is dependent upon

developing timely and relevant academic programs that provide students with the skills

demanded by a constantly shifting labour market.

The only indicator that is ranked within the top three structural indicators by all companies

is  “# of multi-functional project teams”.  This suggests that there is some consensus among

the four companies with respect to the importance of employees sharing knowledge in an

effort to achieve a common goal.

Managers from all companies tend to consider indicators related to innovation to be less

useful, which may be a result of managers traditionally focusing on managing the “here and

now” (see table 7).
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Table 7

MRC CDC Enbridge PCP

Structural Capital Indicators N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank

Average length of time for product design 40 3.20 1.45 2 36 4.14 0.83 1 44 2.95 1.52 5 51 2.67 1.31 7

R & D invested in product design 40 2.55 1.45 10 37 3.84 1.17 2 45 2.80 1.34 7 51 2.31 1.19 12

# of multi-functional project teams 40 3.15 1.39 3 37 3.68 1.00 3 45 3.24 1.30 1 51 3.06 1.21 2

Product life-cycle trend 40 3.03 1.53 5 36 3.67 1.22 4 42 2.88 1.48 6 51 2.82 1.44 4

Revenue generated per R & D expense 39 2.62 1.58 9 37 3.46 1.28 5 45 2.69 1.50 9 51 2.51 1.32 10

# of new product introductions 41 3.44 1.38 1 37 3.30 1.35 6 45 3.09 1.47 3 51 2.65 1.20 8

# of software licences 40 2.53 1.36 11 37 3.22 1.08 7 44 2.43 1.23 11 51 2.69 1.19 6

Ratio of R & D expense to admin. expense 40 2.45 1.30 12 37 2.92 1.36 8 45 2.62 1.39 10 51 2.35 1.16 11

Ratio of IS expense to total revenue 41 2.90 1.26 6 37 2.81 1.15 9 45 3.16 1.49 2 51 3.14 1.25 1

Volume of information systems (IS) use 41 3.07 1.35 4 38 2.74 1.11 10 45 3.00 1.04 4 51 2.90 1.14 3

# of times corporate database is accessed 41 2.63 1.44 8 38 2.32 1.14 11 45 2.73 1.21 8 51 2.75 1.21 5

# of patents or copyrights per employee 38 1.61 0.95 13 37 2.30 1.10 12 44 1.86 1.07 13 51 1.63 0.96 13

# of computer links to corporate database 41 2.85 1.49 7 37 2.30 1.10 13 45 2.36 1.09 12 51 2.53 1.24 9

     Total - structural capital indicators 522 2.78 481 3.12 579 2.76 663 2.615

Customer Capital

CDC, MRC, and Enbridge place a great deal of emphasis on usefulness of customer capital

indicators.  Although PCP rates the customer category lower in comparison to the other

three companies, PCP still finds indicators relating to issues like customer satisfaction and

growth in business volume to be relatively important.

For PCP, customer capital indicators that are a function of the “number of customers” are

significantly less relevant in terms of measuring a component of their intellectual capital.

This is illustrated by the fact that indicators such as “% of sales by repeat customers”, “# of

supplier/customer networks”, and “ratio of sales to total customers” receive very low

usefulness ratings.  The future success of PCP tends to be less dependent upon the variation

in the number of customers served (since the customer base remains relatively constant),

and more a function of the volume of product PCP is capable of supplying at a given market

price.  The data suggests that PCP considers customer capital indicators to be less relevant

and this seems to be related to the fact that PCP is a non-customer-intensive firm.
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Enbridge, CDC, and MRC rate several customer capital indicators as 4 or higher out of 5.

Customer Satisfaction is without question, rated as the most useful customer capital

indicator by all companies.

Although MRC has some smaller profit generating areas within its scope, overall, it is a

not-for-profit organization.  As a result, customer indicators that are a function of profit are

of very limited use to MRC.   MRC rates “profits per employee” as 2.33 out of 5 (the lowest

MRC rated customer capital indicator and the second lowest MRC-rated indicator overall).

(See table 6).

Table 6

MRC CDC Enbridge PCP

Customer Capital Indicators N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank

Customer satisfaction 41 4.78 0.42 1 39 4.67 0.77 1 45 4.51 0.73 1 51 3.90 1.17 1

Growth in business or service volume 41 4.54 0.81 2 37 3.89 1.24 4 45 4.44 0.76 2 51 3.80 1.28 2

Customer loyalty 39 4.38 0.96 4 38 4.13 1.04 3 45 4.00 1.17 5 51 2.94 1.45 5

# of customer complaints 40 4.38 0.70 3 39 4.33 0.66 2 45 4.29 0.84 3 51 3.25 1.32 3

% of sales by repeat customers 41 4.20 1.23 5 37 3.73 1.35 6 44 3.61 1.45 7 51 2.47 1.54 8

# of alliances or partnerships 41 3.83 1.00 6 38 3.29 1.16 8 45 3.33 1.15 8 51 2.71 1.27 6

Market share 41 3.66 1.32 7 37 3.76 1.12 5 45 4.18 1.17 4 51 2.67 1.45 7

Ratio of customers to employees 40 3.53 1.62 8 37 2.11 1.13 11 45 2.64 1.38 11 50 2.30 1.20 10

Ratio of sales to total customers 39 3.21 1.61 9 36 2.86 1.36 10 44 3.07 1.42 10 51 2.12 1.31 11

# of supplier/customer networks 40 3.13 1.30 10 37 3.00 1.35 9 43 3.21 1.25 9 51 2.35 1.21 9

Profits per employee 39 2.33 1.56 11 37 3.54 1.30 7 45 3.67 1.31 6 50 3.24 1.39 4

     Total - customer capital indicators 442 3.82 412 3.58 491 3.73 559 2.887
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 d.        Current Indicator Use

Overall indicator usage is at a similar level for each firm (28% to 30%).  This is likely an

indication that each firm is at a similar, early stage in the process of defining, measuring,

and collecting the data that is required to begin to better manage their intellectual capital.

Overall indicator usage by category falls into the same order as that for indicator usefulness

by category: human, customer, structural.  At the individual indicator level, there is

correlation between indicator use and usefulness.  Seven of the most used indicators also

appear in the top eight most useful indicators.  Factors inhibiting perfect correlation are the

difficulties associated with measurement and collection of some indicators.  (See table 8.)

Table 8

All Indicators Category Mean
Usefulness 

Ranking

Current 
Use 

Ranking
Leadership skills (managers) Human 4.55 1 5
Customer satisfaction Customer 4.43 2 4
Employee motivation Human 4.35 3 7
Employee satisfaction Human 4.23 4 2
Growth in business or service volume Customer 4.16 5 3
Years of experience in profession Human 4.14 6 1
# of customer complaints Customer 4.02 7 9
Information technology literacy of staff Human 3.91 8 8

Human capital indicator usage is at similar levels for each company (39% to 44% range),

with the most used indicator by all firms being “years of experience in profession”.  Both

“employee satisfaction” and “leadership skills” appeared in each company’s list of their top

four most used indicators.

CDC (22%) and PCP (20%) had a significantly higher level of structural indicator usage

than MRC (12%) and Enbridge (12%).  This may be partially explained by the fact that the

structural indicator list is made up mainly of R&D- and IT- related indicators.  For a high-

tech firm like CDC, put simply, IT is their business and R&D is an integral part.  For an

energy firm such as PCP, employees have been forced to respond quickly in terms of using

technology, in order to compete.
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Customer indicator usage ranges from 23% to 36%, with PCP finding customer indicators

to be less useful (as explained in usefulness section).  “Customer satisfaction” and “growth

in business or service volume” are the most commonly used customer indicators by all

companies.

e.          Factors Impacting Development/Application of Indicators

PCP feels that the given barriers would have the least impact on the development and

application of the indicators, followed by CDC, Enbridge, and MRC.  Experience with

government regulated key performance indicator development may explain MRC’s

expectation that development and application would be difficult (see case study on “Key

Performance Indicators”).

The consensus among all companies is that the two main barriers are time and cost

associated with developing indicators.  Each firm rates the impact of these barriers as a 4.1

or higher out of 5 with very little spread associated with their ratings.

Overall, internal comparability and communication is perceived to be a greater barrier than

external.  All companies feel that communicating the value of indicators internally is a

larger barrier than doing so externally.  In terms of comparability, the internal/external

debate is split between the four companies, with MRC and Enbridge feeling that external

comparability is the larger issue and CDC and PCP feeling that it is internal comparability

that would pose the greatest challenge. (See table 9)
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Table 9

MRC CDC Enbridge PCP

Factors Impacting Development/App’n of Indicators N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank N Mean S.D. Rank

Time associated with developing indicators 41 4.66 0.53 1 38 4.13 0.93 1 45 4.11 0.86 1 49 4.22 0.82 1

Cost associated with developing indicators 41 4.39 0.74 2 38 4.05 0.93 2 45 4.09 0.85 2 50 4.16 0.93 2

Using/Interpreting indicators 41 3.71 1.12 6 38 3.87 0.78 3 45 3.96 0.93 3 49 3.84 0.92 4

Communicating the value of indicators (internally) 41 3.80 1.17 4 38 3.84 0.97 4 45 3.73 0.94 5 49 3.88 0.93 3

Comparability (internally) 41 3.76 1.20 5 38 3.68 0.96 5 45 3.51 0.99 6 48 3.77 0.90 5

Communicating the value of indicators (externally) 41 3.49 1.03 7 38 3.32 1.12 6 45 3.24 1.07 7 48 2.90 1.12 7

Comparability (externally) 41 3.85 1.06 3 38 3.18 0.93 7 45 3.89 0.93 4 48 3.04 1.13 6

     Total - All Barriers 287 3.95 266 3.73 315 3.79 341 3.69

f.          Preferred Indicator Use

All firms would use human capital indicators to manage human resources, improve

operational efficiency, allocate resources, and gain a competitive edge.  In addition to this,

PCP and Enbridge feel human indicators should be used to increase shareholder value.  On

the other hand, MRC feels additional uses would be to facilitate budget planning (since

employee salaries are the largest budget component), and improve quality of product (since

the product of the college is strongly tied to the quality of student instruction).

PCP and CDC would use the structural indicators to do a wider variety of tasks, which

coincides with the pattern evident regarding current use.  All companies chose facilitate

budget planning and improve operational efficiency, but a significantly higher proportion of

managers from PCP and CDC feel that these indicators are useful for these purposes.

All companies agreed on using customer indicators to both improve and market their

product as well as gain a competitive edge.  MRC and CDC would also use customer

indicators to influence government policy.  (See table 10)
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Table 10

CDC Enbridge MRC PCP

Use Indicators to…. Human Structural Customer Human Structural Customer Human Structural Customer Human Structural Customer

Manage human resources 100% 31% 33% 100% 29% 58% 100% 37% 73% 94% 39% 65%

Improve operational efficiency 85% 79% 28% 84% 67% 64% 93% 73% 68% 80% 80% 41%

Allocate resources 87% 59% 49% 76% 51% 71% 73% 66% 76% 82% 61% 49%

Gain competitive edge 74% 74% 85% 76% 51% 80% 71% 66% 80% 78% 61% 63%

Facilitate budget planning 64% 82% 54% 62% 69% 73% 78% 73% 71% 69% 75% 45%

Increase shareholder value 56% 69% 62% 76% 67% 82% 22% 22% 39% 82% 75% 67%

Improve quality of product 29% 64% 69% 40% 40% 78% 83% 61% 83% 53% 55% 71%

Secure funding/capital 31% 79% 67% 33% 58% 58% 63% 61% 71% 41% 61% 51%

Market product 31% 64% 87% 31% 36% 78% 51% 56% 95% 29% 33% 73%

Influence government policy 28% 41% 77% 33% 22% 51% 32% 37% 71% 41% 37% 33%

g.          Indicator Reporting

All companies agree that all indicators should be shared with the designated Board of

Directors/Governors.

In addition to an internal governing board, all companies would share human indicators

with internal employees.  However, the consensus is to not share human indicators

externally as this may result in competitors attempting to recruit the company’s most

talented employees.

All companies would also share customer indicators with their customers in an effort to

attract more customers.  There is also a willingness to share customer indicators with

investors.

All companies agree that structural indicators should be shared only with the designated

Board of Directors/Governors.

2. The Focus Groups

As follow-up to the questionnaires sent to managers, two focus groups with senior

managers from the four participating organizations were held to explore in greater depth the
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feasibility of using intellectual capital indicators for internal management purposes and for

external reporting purposes.

a.          Internal Management of Intellectual Capital Indicators

The level of interest expressed in looking at managing intellectual capital indicators is high.

The managers in the “internal” group are similar to those in the survey in their appreciation

for and comfort in managing their human capital. There is consensus among the managers

that current accounting practices do not measure intellectual capital and that the practice of

valuing intellectual capital is still in its infancy. Participants currently use a number of

indicators to manage their resources: employee satisfaction/customer satisfaction surveys;

balanced scorecards; performance indicators; competencies; training and staff rotation.

Participants perceive a number of difficulties validating these measures. For example,

difficulties with measuring the validity of competencies could arise from two sources: the

inability to assess the competencies of an individual against organizational performance

until they had been in their position for a period of time and the difficulty of defining

competency modes due to a mix of personality, culture, and experience.

Participants recognize that they do not generally link intellectual capital indicators with

measures of performance of the organization. The linkage appears to be realized more on an

intuitive basis rather than a formalized one.  Participants were asked to indicate the ways

their organization could make implicit knowledge, explicit. Like the survey participants,

they focus on the human capital rather than the structural capital indicators. Examples

include mentoring/coaching, training, succession planning, creating leadership groups,

cross-functional work groups, and competencies. One participant suggested expert systems

applied to the “softer skills”. The attitude towards using technology to share knowledge and

create organizational memory seems to be that innovation comes from people and that

technology can be effective when used.  Perhaps this speaks to the fact that employees now

take so much for granted with the wide spread use of electronic mail and the widely held

perception of managers that it’s through people and not technology that you create your

competitive advantage.
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Participants stress the importance of having the “right” system of rewards in order to attract

and retain talented people. A well-designed compensation system would address key

competencies, define metrics, motivate individuals, recognize the value of teamwork, and

satisfy the organization as a whole. There is concern that compensation programs cater to

everyone as opposed to concentrating on the “key” employees that create competitive

advantage for the company.

Participants identify corporate culture as a barrier when that culture is not use to or

comfortable managing performance. The type of culture they perceive would encourage

creativity and innovation through learning and sharing is a culture which values team work,

fosters trust, and encourages risk taking without fear of job loss. While flatter organizations

are seen to engender a change in culture, a downside to this is observed. Flatter

organizations make it more difficult for employees to see a career progression. Referring to

the widely held view that team work at the lower levels in an organization leads to new

ideas and better decision-making, participants see the need for more teamwork at the senior

levels of management. Participants expressed the need to move to a more objective and

formalized approach to managing their intangible assets as well as the need to set short and

long term achievable goals.

b. External Reporting of Intellectual Capital Indicators

Participants, while recognizing the value of intellectual capital indicators, are reluctant to

share this information externally. Information is used internally for benchmarking and

includes market information, contract employee information, skill set and competency

profiles and turnover. Similar to the internal focus group, participants in this group do not

link intellectual capital with the organization’s performance. Companies do not want the

market value of their employees to be known for fear they will be raided. On the other hand,

they would like the market value of their employees to be known if it would attract more

valuable employees, more company contracts, and raise the share price. Reporting

externally poses a different type of problem for the post-secondary organization.  There is

concern with respect to how the information requested by government is interpreted. This is

consistent with the survey finding where the College perceives the given barriers (listed in
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the survey) will have the greatest impact. For example, government funding is often tied to

the number of graduates. However, that figure does not tell the whole story as students who

do not complete often have positive outcomes, such as returning to school at a later date,

clarifying their career or academic direction, or finding meaningful employment.

Participants observe that oil and gas is becoming more of a North American industry than in

the past and that things that create value for an organization are comparable across the

industry.  Indicators could be similar to some extent but different in their application. While

it is felt that intellectual capital indicators could be comparable across post-secondary

institutions, there still needs to be “like with like” comparisons as post-secondary

institutions emphasize different aspects of their business: classroom intensive, distance

delivery and co-operative programming.

Trust is identified as a major barrier to disclosure. First, there is the tension created by the

need to disclose human capital information in order to attract talented people and the desire

not to disclose this information for fear that valuable employees will get recruited by

competitors. Second, there is concern about the regulation of information. Participants are

concerned that companies may inflate their intellectual capital in order to secure business

contracts, or in the case of a post-secondary institution, government grants. Therefore,

invalid data collection, both in terms of the amount and its integrity poses a problem.

Finally, the notion of strategy as an intangible indicator was discussed. Strategy is

intangible and good strategy is valuable. Therefore, it is embedded in the intellectual capital

indicators. Strategy comes from human capital (employee/manager, leader know-how,

experience, education, etc.), and is eventually translated into structural capital (strategic

processes or work processes), and customer capital (alliances, customer relations and brand

names).
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III. ENTERPRISE-LEVEL INDICATORS FOR INTERNAL USE

A. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

1. The Human Capital Indicators

Managers in all four companies are similar to each other in their preference for using and

perceiving as useful the human capital indicators over the structural capital indicators. Their

responses may reflect their experience as managers as a whole. More familiar and

comfortable with this area, they understand the immediate relevance of people to the

success of their operations.  The value that all four organizations placed on the top four

indicators, leadership skills, employee satisfaction, employee motivation, and years of

experience in profession, speaks to a desire to retain their most important intangible asset

(people). Leadership skills were rated the highest and this may also reflect the fact that it

was managers completing the survey.

The focus groups suggest that managing human capital is an intuitive process because

managers do not link their efforts to manage human capital (training, coaching, mentoring,

performance indicators, competency profiles, employee satisfaction surveys) to the

performance of the company.  In other words, managers see the value of human capital

without the proof that increased input, for example, training, will lead to increased output-

performance for the company. PanCanadian Petroleum is currently involved in a project

looking at one group within its human capital—geologists and geophysicists in an attempt

to find a correlation between key “inputs” such as education, compensation, training and

experience and geologist “output”. Without establishing concrete (measurable) evidence

showing positive long-term outcomes, intellectual capital will continue to be treated as an

expense, rather than as an investment. The idea expressed in the focus group, that not all

human capital is of equal value, is at odds with the fact that training is invariably offered

across the board.  In managing intellectual capital, it would be useful to make the distinction

between value-added and non value-added human capital and to optimize human capital in

relation to the strategic priorities of the organization.
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The exploration and production company and the high technology company’s emphasis on

human capital may be related to market forces that create a retention problem for both

companies. In the case of the high technology company the challenge is to recruit and retain

highly skilled information technology workers, and in the case of the exploration and

production company, it is to renew human capital in a market upturn, and protect

knowledge in a market downturn. Second, this emphasis on human capital may also be

related to the exploration and production company promoting awareness of this issue

through their statement of strategic direction (Annual Report, 1998).

2. The Structural Capital Indicators

Managers in all companies felt that the structural indicators were the least useful of the

three indicator categories.  The focus group findings complement this perception. The

findings suggest that managers may not see full value-added with respect to the interaction

of human and structural capital in transforming tacit intellectual capital into explicit

intellectual capital through the use of processes, systems and technology. Kanter (1997)

argues that “…people are not a company’s most important assets, they are its most

important raw material. They don’t become assets until what they know is deployed on

behalf of the customer.” The oil and gas industry in Canada operates in a volatile market

place. During an economic slump, companies reduce their workforce.  The depreciation in

intellectual capital increases at a faster rate than any gains resulting from cutting costs.  In

an economic upturn, there is more competition for human resources that could result in a

loss of human capital thereby decreasing future output. To counteract the potential

depreciation of human capital, it is important for companies to leverage their structural

capital to create organizational memory.

The interaction between human capital and structural capital is dynamic. “Human capital is

what builds structural capital, but the better your structural capital, the better your human

capital is likely to be” (Saint-Onge in Edvinsson and Malone, 1997). The respondents’ lack

of preference for the structural indicators may be attributed to the fact that they are more

weighted with information technology indicators.  If the survey were repeated, the

researchers would include more “work process and procedure” types of indicators.
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Consideration would also be given to surveying employees who are closer to the day to day

operations and work at a level of detail where they may have a greater appreciation for the

value-added impact of the structural capital indicators.

“Innovation” types of structural capital indicators (R&D related) measure how a company

will prepare itself to grasp future opportunities (Edvinsson and Malone, 1997). Managers in

the survey rated these indicators lower than other types of structural indicators. Managers

appear to focus on the “here and now” with respect to their preferences for indicators. This

may be due to practical concerns about measuring “innovation” types of indicators. Also, in

publicly traded companies such as PanCanadian Petroleum and Enbridge, there is pressure

from the “buy side” on the share price. This is a daily indicator of the value of the

organization and in fact may promote a short-term view.

The corporate culture of an organization and its reward systems foster innovation and

creativity by providing opportunities for learning and sharing. A good corporate culture

allows people to voice their opinions and generate new ideas while a good reward system

provides incentives for people to want to share their innovative and creative ideas.  The

focus group data suggest that corporate culture and reward systems can be barriers to the

management of intellectual capital. Like the focus group, “corporate culture” was also

mentioned a number of times in the questionnaire as “other barriers” managers felt would

impact their ability to apply these indicators. Companies need to examine their corporate

culture and reward systems/incentives as they encourage idea sharing and creativity,

promote risk taking, and facilitate the transfer of ideas into the work processes, procedures

and information systems of the organization. Employees need to be rewarded for knowledge

they effectively use and share, not just for what they know.

3. The Customer Capital Indicators

The data suggest that certain classifications of intellectual capital indicators are more useful

to companies depending on the nature of their business, in particular, whether or not they

are customer focussed. It is the perceived usefulness of the customer capital indicators that
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primarily distinguished the companies from one another. The exploration and production

company, with few customers, rated the customer capital indicator category significantly

lower than the other companies. Therefore, it might be difficult to develop a meaningful set

of comparable customer capital indicators that would be useful to customer-intensive and

non-customer intensive firms.

Companies with a knowledge-focussed strategy recognize the intangible revenues derived

from customers and suppliers in the form of training for employees, referrals, image

enhancement, and encouragement for the development of competence with their demands

(Sveiby, 1997). Overall, customer capital indicators are rated in terms of usefulness and

usage as the second most important category of indicators. Customer satisfaction was

unanimously rated as the most useful capital indicator. However, the managers in the survey

rated alliances and partnerships less useful than other customer capital indicators.  The

innovation process can be made explicit by organizations in a variety of ways including

knowledge innovation assessment, innovation strategy, and collaborative interaction with

customers, partners, and suppliers, etc. (Amidon, 1997). Firms today, that have different

types of alliances, (supply, positioning, and learning) are more successful. For example,

“Learning alliances develop new technologies through collaborative research or transfer

skills between partners.” (Gomes-Casseres, 1998).

In summary, the findings point to the need for companies to adopt a more comprehensive

approach to managing intellectual capital that emphasizes the value-added impact of

dynamically managing all three classifications of intellectual capital.

IV. ENTERPRISE-LEVEL INDICATORS FOR EXTERNAL USE

In terms of internal versus external barriers to developing and reporting intellectual capital

indicators, internal, as opposed to external communication and comparability, are perceived

to be a greater concern. Internal concerns regarding reporting of indicators may arise for two

reasons: managers have not looked ahead to the next level of reporting – external reporting;

companies have not yet been approached by external agencies requesting that they provide
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information concerning their intellectual capital accounts. This lends support to the

argument that discussion of intellectual capital should start first with each organization

determining the way it values knowledge and how it would lever intellectual capital to

create value for the customer.

The survey indicates consensus among all companies not to share human capital indicators

externally.  The focus group discussion complements this finding. Companies are concerned

that external sharing may result in competitors recruiting their most talented employees. On

the other hand, companies saw the opportunity to attract talented employees and to secure

contracts if this information was shared externally. From the focus group discussion, there

appeared to be no way to reconcile this tension. While managers are pre-disposed to having

similar indicators within comparable industries, they perceive a number of problems with

doing this. They are concerned with the tendency for companies to inflate numbers to secure

contracts, the difficulty of regulating the data collection, and the potential for misuse of that

information once it had been reported. The latter was of particular concern to the post-

secondary organization.

The study indicates that overall perception of intellectual capital indicator usefulness is a

function of the degree to which a company is knowledge-based. The consensus of all the

companies with respect to the usefulness of the human capital indicators suggests that a

similar set of human capital indicators can be developed for different industries.

Comparability implies meaningfulness. In the oil and gas industry companies that are more

customer focussed, like Enbridge will find using the customer capital indicators useful for

internal management purposes.  Companies like PanCanadian Petroleum, without a

customer intensive focus, will find no incentive to collect data and measure customer

capital indicators. This suggests that developing a comparable set of customer capital

indicators for cross-company and cross-industry comparison may be difficult.

The College and the other companies were similar on a number of dimensions: overall

intellectual capital indicator use; human capital indicator usefulness; level of indicator

usage; perception of barriers affecting the development and application of indicators; and
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ideal indicator use for the human capital indicators. The College tended to look most like

the high technology firm in its overall higher rating of the usefulness of intellectual capital

indicators and its emphasis on the importance of structural indicators relating to product

design processes.

Although Mount Royal College has some smaller profit generating areas within its scope,

overall, it is a not-for-profit organization. As a result, the College rates the customer

indicators relating to profit the lowest of all the customer capital indicators. However,

profit-specific indicators could easily be translated into separate measures relating to

revenues and costs while preserving the robustness of the indicators in measuring the

underlying construct (i.e. some component of intellectual capital). If this were the case, the

data gathered here suggest that a similar set of customer and/or financial, as well as human

and structural indicators could be developed for both profit and non-profit organizations. In

summary, the survey data suggest that the development of a similar set of indicators,

human, structural, and customer, is possible, keeping in mind the customer-intensive focus

versus non-customer-intensive focus.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER

RESEARCH

A. CONCLUSIONS

Overall, the four companies place a heavy emphasis on the usefulness of human capital

indicators regardless of their industry type or degree of capital intensity. It would appear

from these findings that managers in all four companies have the greatest amount of

consensus with respect to using and seeing as useful the human and customer indicators

over structural capital indicators. While arguably people are a company’s most important

asset, the interaction between human, structural, and customer capital cannot be ignored.

The findings point to the need for companies to adopt a more comprehensive approach to

dynamically managing all three types of intellectual capital. Ironically, although managers

in this study are most concerned with managing their human capital, investment in human

capital is not recognized for its contribution to the bottom line and therefore is not part of
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the valuation equation of the companies. Optimizing human capital must be a conscious

part of the business strategy of a company.

It would appear that the knowledge-based companies place a heavier emphasis overall

on intellectual capital indicators than capital-intensive companies. However, it is the

perceived usefulness of the customer capital indicators that primarily distinguishes the

companies in this study from one another. The companies with a customer-intensive focus

find the customer capital indicators more useful than the company without this focus. This

raises the issue of whether it is feasible to develop a meaningful set of customer capital

indicators that are useful to individual companies while comparable cross-company. The

College was similar to the companies on a number of dimensions, suggesting that a similar

set of intellectual capital indicators can be developed for profit and non-profit organizations.

The research presented here is exploratory in nature, bearing further investigation. More

attention needs to be paid to developing indicators that are meaningful to managers and that

are useful to companies depending on the nature of their industry. The list of structural

indicators should be expanded to include work processes and procedures. It is imperative

that organizations examine the barriers that corporate culture poses for the measurement

and management of intellectual capital. Finally, companies need to recognize their

responsibility for providing managers with the rationale, resources and practical tools for

measuring, managing and reporting intellectual capital.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

1. Broaden the focus of study to include other diversified companies. This will serve to
enrich the data and raise awareness of the importance of adjusting to a knowledge-based
economy.

 
2. Develop indicators that are linked to organizational strategy and value creation taking

into account the indicators identified as most useful in the study.
 
3. Create inventories of human intellectual capital to resource projects and to identify gaps

in training needs.  It is recognized that this may necessitate changes in information
systems procedures to collect the data.
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4. Explore the usefulness of other possible structural indicators, specifically those related
to work processes and procedures.

 
5. Extend the study sample to include employees and supervisors at the operations level to

see if they attach greater importance to the structural indicators.
 
6. Identify key people in each participating organization to champion intellectual capital.

They would be responsible for preparing a plan for managing intellectual capital and
linking intellectual capital management to the company’s strategic goals.

 
7. Educate senior management on the importance of measuring and managing intellectual

capital.
 
8. Establish a consortium of organizations, both public and private to share information

and conduct further research into the measurement and management of intellectual
capital.
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VI. APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

CASE STUDY #1: MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE

Key Performance Indicators

In 1996, the government of Alberta implemented a system-wide performance accountability

system for post-secondary institutions. Prior to this the Government had used an enrollment

reporting system. The primary reasons for moving to a performance-based accountability

system were a lack of consistency in reported information across sectors; a lack of

comparability across sectors in terms of what was being reported and how it was being

measured; a focus on inputs rather than outputs, and a lack of relatedness of reported

information to information required to support funding and policy decisions.

The types of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that post-secondary institutions are

required to report include indicators such as access indicators (enrollment and instruction

loads), program completion, graduating student satisfaction, graduate employment and

academic outcomes, demand and capacity, program costs (per full-load equivalent student),

cost per graduate and research (intensity, publications, graduate students, research impact).

The College perceives two significant limitations to the current performance-based system.

First, the system does not serve institutional or program improvement purposes. The focus

is to inform regulatory or funding decisions. From an educational point of view, the College

is interested in indicators that would promote educational excellence by focussing on the

quality and impact of the educational experience. The current government indicators do not

address the “quality” of the teaching/learning experience and its impact on student

outcomes, both while the student is at the College and when the student leaves the College.

The second significant limitation is that the indicators are not comprehensive enough in

scope. The KPIs do not adequately encompass the breadth of students served or the
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diversity of institutional offerings particularly in credit-free operations, thereby failing to

recognize students as life-long learners.

To address these shortcomings, the College is currently developing its own set of key

performance indicators that it will use to monitor its progress towards meeting the College’s

long range institutional goals and to fulfill its mandate as a teaching and learning

organization. The College is developing outcome indicators (for the institution) and

performance indicators (measuring performance relative to achieving the long-range

institutional goals) from the College’s vision and strategic priorities. The focus will be on

the value-added benefits of the teaching and learning process (structural capital) and the

extended benefits of a Mount Royal College education.

Among other things, the institutional performance indicators are intended to measure

student outcomes that reflect institutional program objectives, industry requirements and

demonstrated student learning (both direct and indirect evidence of student progress in

learning). Information will be shared with both internal and external constituents such as the

College’s Board of Governors, students, employers, community representatives, partners

and current and potential investors and donors.

Post-secondary institutions such as Mount Royal College have a unique perspective when it

comes to managing intellectual capital. As a knowledge-intensive organization, the College

must manage “employee intellectual capital” in order to improve productivity, efficiency

and funding, but it is also in the position to supply intellectual capital in the form of skilled

and knowledgeable students to other enterprises. Therefore, in addition to wanting to

demonstrate the value-added benefits of the teaching and learning process in the creation of

intellectual capital, the College also intends to demonstrate the value-added benefits of

managing its own human capital (instructors, managers, support staff) through the

development of indicators relating to, for example, training, research, and professional

development.
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CASE STUDY #2: ENBRIDGE, INC.

Enbridge Education and Development Service Assessment

Background

The Enbridge Group of companies has had a number of human resources development

initiatives in place for years. These processes tended to be offered by a combination of

internal and external resources, some centrally controlled, some totally decentralized. Some

initiatives have been aimed at managerial/leadership development; others are technically

oriented. Others would fall into the category of “self development”.

With our increasing awareness of the need to find a way not only to value our

organization’s intellectual capital, but to also maximize our efforts to increase and grow our

organization’s intellectual capital, it became apparent that we needed to audit our current

developmental initiatives and establish a “baseline”. The “baseline” would help us

determine the future plan. This may appear to be putting the “horse before the cart”. The

ideal starting point might have been to assess and value our current intellectual capital and

use that measure as a baseline against which to assess the impact of our developmental

initiatives. However, we did not find an appropriate methodology for implementation of the

‘ideal’ so we moved forward to improve what we have and give some preliminary findings.

This process began with a “Learning and Leadership Audit” in the late winter of 1998-99.

At the time of writing, the full audit report is not available, as it will not be completed until

May 15. We will simply report the methodology here.

Focus of the Project

The project was designed to explore the current approach Enbridge is using in the

development of its human intellectual capital by assessing our philosophy, values, policies,

objectives, processes, practices and services. The purpose of the project is to optimize the

value delivered by Enbridge’s approach to enhancement of human intellectual capital.
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The project is designed to deliver the following:

• A comparison of Enbridge’s current approach to delivering learning and development
against best practices using nine characteristics of service delivery.

 

• An overall assessment of “value for money” based upon Enbridge’s ability to link
learning and development service to the strategic business needs of the company.

 

• A catalogue of factors enabling or constraining Enbridge’s ability to effectively manage
knowledge and its “intellectual capital”.

 

• A list of priorities for action.

Framework for the Assessment Process

Nine “features” of the development of human intellectual capital in Enbridge were

identified and each studied in the context of current practices versus current trends in other

excellent organizations. Some of these are more relevant to the measurement of intellectual

capital than others.  However, all will be reported here in the interests of clarity. Below is a

matrix, which outlines the nine “features”.
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Framework for the Assessment Process

FEATURE MOVING AWAY FROM MOVING TOWARDS
Philosophy re: value Manage workshops and

educational opportunities.
Manage knowledge as an asset
with a book value.

Focus Broad-brush approach driven by
employee interests and current or
emerging “trends”.

Alignment with business strategy
and priorities. Targeted to address
enablers and constraints to
performance. Customer focused.

Availability Just-in-case; including “nice to
know”.

Just-in-time: just enough; to just
the right people.

Approach Education as an event, separate
from work. Offerings limited to a
pre-determined list.

Learning as a process integrated
with the work. Provide customized
solutions to meet clients needs.
Offer learning options.

Measures of success Focus on inputs: # of participants;
# of courses.
Assess the quality of the learning
event.

Focus on performance and outputs:
ROI; changed behavior.
Assess the value in terms of
personal, team organizational
performance.

Methods Classroom based; workshop
format; instructor led; limited
courses in few locations.

Multi-faceted; diverse formats;
multiple locations including;
computer based; self-directed;
coaching; mentoring; on-the-job,
reflective learning; individual and
team based learning.

Sources Heavy reliance on external and
internal sources whose primary
role is as a “trainer” and
“facilitator”.

Balance of external and internal
sources. Training delivery a part of
manager and senior specialists’
accountability or anyone who has
expertise; heavy reliance on the
“subject matter expert” and
“internal” consultant.

Accountability Functional usually owned by an
Education and Development
Department.

Business, work unit accountability
driven by performance.

Expenditures Usually managed by a central
department.

Determined by the business or
work unit based upon
demonstrated business need.
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CASE STUDY #3: PANCANADIAN PETROLEUM LIMITED

The PanCanadian Intellectual Capital Project

Background

Attempts to measure specific areas of Intellectual Capital at PanCanadian began in the fall

of 1998 as an MBA thesis project by Richard Jeffrey and Vincent Fera as part of the Alberta

Executive MBA Program at the University of Calgary.

The PanCanadian Intellectual Capital project focused on key value creation disciplines

within the company and attempted to identify specific measures of productivity related to

these disciplines. The challenge was to understand the key “inputs” such as education,

compensation, training and experience and how those inputs related to an individual’s

ability to efficiently find oil and gas. In other words, what aspects of intellectual capital

relate most directly to productivity? The project hypothesis was that correlation of desired

outcomes with required inputs, would result in more appropriate channeling of recruitment,

training and compensation programs thereby providing the Company with a human

resources edge in an increasingly competitive industry.

IC Measures

The project quickly focused on geology and geophysics as disciplines that could be tied

most directly with value creation in the oil and gas industry.

In mid-1998, the Company had mandated four key priorities for all areas of the company:

1. Increase profitable production
2. Decrease costs
3. Grow the Company’s opportunities inventory
4. Steward Intellectual Capital
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Based on these four priorities, the key measure of productivity for geologist and

geophysicists were determined as follows:

1. RTD Inventory- an internal tracking process known as “Recommendation to Drill”
which referred to a system designed to track all of the drill-ready prospects that had
been developed by the exploration teams. RTDs are the locations in which all of the
required geological work has been finished in anticipation of capital allocation.
RTDs were considered to be a proxy for the prospect inventory.

 
2. Indicated Reserves – the quantity of oil and gas actually discovered with the drilling

of specific wells.
 
3. Implied finding and development costs – the cost of the well, divided by the reserves

found.

Key measures of input were determined to be:

1. Education
2. Training
3. Years of experience
4. Salary Band
5. Age
6. Gender

Data and Methodology

The corporate data systems have evolved in response to specific work requirements and as a

result, they are often not linked or compatible. Furthermore, information contained within

the various systems is not captured or recorded in a consistent way, again reflecting the

information needs of a specific work group. For example, the RTD system is maintained by

the surface land function as a way of tracking the work process relevant to acquiring surface

leases and access for the drilling department. Likewise, the reserves system is maintained by

the engineering function primarily as a tool of estimating future reserves value and for

public reporting purposes. As a result, reserves tend to be recorded as aggregates of a great

many wells or pools, not as individual records of single wells. In a similar fashion,

responsibility for management of the human resources and training records had been

dispersed to the individual business units consistent with the drive for accountability at the

business unit level.
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As a result of this data mix, a great deal of effort was required to retrieve and collate

information from a number of sources. In total, some 4,300 paper RTD records were

perused, 14,000 lines of data in the reserves systems and more than 2,500 training program

records were accessed.

Results

Due mainly to the issues pertaining to data availability, results of this study are still

inconclusive. Significant correlations between measures of IC input and specific measures

of geological output have not yet been uncovered.

Nevertheless, this work has resulted in some important conclusions that have been

integrated into PanCanadian’s future with respect to Corporate Priority #4 – Steward

Intellectual Capital:

• A knowledge management process and work unit has been proposed and is under
consideration that would integrate the collection and management of internal and
external data and be charged with leveraging this information into useable knowledge.
Included in the proposed structure are specific responsibility for IC measurement and
the development of systems to support the collection of this data.

 

• Recommendations have been made on systems improvements to better capture and track
the various measures of productivity, including RTD Tracker, the Reserves System and
the Human Resources Management System.

 

• Recommendations are being prepared that would institutionalize the productivity
measures addressed in this project, specifically, that RTDs, Reserves, Finding and
Development costs be the basis for a new compensation system that would be results
oriented.

 

• Further work is underway in the development of “personal productivity indices” which
would chart the progress of individual geologists and geophysicists over time, and
would form the basis of a more refined performance management system.

 

 General Thoughts on IC Measurement

• The ability of a company to develop finite measures of intellectual capital is directly
proportionate to the ability of its systems to support the capture, retrieval and coalescing
of data.
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• Gross measures of IC, while interesting, provide less opportunity to leverage the
knowledge than more finite measures.

 

• IC measures are directly reflective of a company’s work process and systems and thus
are difficult to compare on a relative basis either across companies or across industries.

 

• Longitudinal measures (over a long period of time) are most appropriate for guiding IC
investment and yet, the costs of capturing the required data can be prohibitively high.

 

• Compensation systems designed to reward individual contribution require finite IC
measures to be most effective.
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CASE STUDY #4: COMPUTING DEVICES CANADA

Valuing Intellectual Capital at Computing Devices Canada

Computing Devices Canada is Canada’s tenth largest high technology company employing

1500 highly educated and skilled software, systems and hardware engineers. Our business

was established fifty years ago in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada and was one of the very first

high technology companies in what is now popularly referred to as “Silicon Valley North”.

Our focus is the development of sophisticated computers, software and communication

systems for the Defense Industries in Canada, the United States, Europe and Asia.

With the explosion and growth in the high technology industry in the last ten years

throughout the world, we have experienced intense competition in our ability to attract and

retain a skilled base of employees with the capability to create, develop and execute projects

according to customer requirements.

In the last two years, the Company has strategically recognized the importance of its

intellectual capital assets as a key ingredient of our business success. We developed a Long

Range Strategic Plan for Organizational Development and we are now in the process of

executing the plan. We have adopted an approach, known as the “Balanced Scorecard”

which integrates and aligns Human Resources, Quality, Technical and Organizational

Strategies/Processes with the business plan and direction. There is a conscious recognition

that all these elements working effectively together should contribute to satisfied customers

and employees who in turn, will increase revenue, profit and sustain long-term business

growth for the company.

We have made considerable progress in the development and integration of our

organizational strategies and processes as they relate and contribute to our overall company

business performance. Although we still have many challenges ahead, the key ingredients of

this progress have been a clear, compelling vision and strategy, which is integrated with the

business plan, committed executive leadership, early wins, the ability to measure the return
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on the investments, and educating our Managers on their role in stewarding intellectual

capital assets.

The objective of the Long Range Strategic Plan is to develop an integrated strategy and plan

which maximizes the effectiveness, performance and productivity of CDC’s organization

and people and supports CDC’s strategic business goals. The plan integrates all current and

ongoing organizational development initiatives and provides a strategic framework for

implementing plans across CDC. The plan also ensures that appropriate resources

(particularly financial) are allocated to support strategic organizational development

initiatives such as Integrated Product Development, Quality tools such as Six Sigma

training and implementation, Leadership Development, key technical skill development,

etc. The plan includes the key metrics that will be used to measure the effectiveness of

Organizational Development initiatives, the payback to CDC and the contribution to

business competitiveness. The Long Range Strategic Plan for Organizational Development

engages and establishes the support of key stakeholders across CDC and creates an

Organizational Development Leadership Network who develop the plan and work

collectively to implement effective strategies that move the organization and CDC’s

business forward.
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Employee
Capability,

Performance &
Effectiveness

Quality
Processes,
Products &
Services

Satisfied
Customers &
Employees

Increased Revenue

Increased Profit
Long-term Business Growth

Human Resource
strategies & processes

Quality, Technical &
Organizational strategies &

processes

An Organizational Development Plan is
key to CDC’s business results
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Where Does OD Fit?

Stakeholder Information
• Customer

• Investors

• Performers

• Communities

Strategic Intent
• Customer

• Vision of Success

• Company Identify

• Strategic Enablers

• Measures of Success

Performance Measures & Metrics

• Indicators & Targets

• Assessment Approaches

Strategic Business Plan

• Goals & Objectives

• Business Strategies

Organizational Development

• Recruitment and Selection

• Training & Development

• Quality Improvement

• Etc. Business Development

• Market Management

• Market Development

• Strategic Alliances

Business Operations

• Client Projects Undertaken

• Ongoing Processes

Financial Operations

• Budget

• Investment

• Cash Flow

Why?

Check?

How?

What?
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Measuring and Reporting Intellectual Capital: Experience, Issues & Prospects

Questionnaire

Mount Royal College, Computing Devices Canada Ltd., PanCanadian Petroleum Ltd., and Enbridge Inc. are
participating in a project to look at the value of measuring and reporting our intellectual capital.  Intellectual
Capital refers to those intangible resources within an organization related to information and knowledge that are
not generally measured or appreciated but contribute to an organization’s success.  IC is commonly classified
into three main categories:

Human Capital – “That which is in the minds of individuals.”  Examples: knowledge, competencies, experience,
know-how, etc.

Structural Capital – “What is left after employees go home for the night”.  Examples: work processes,
information systems, databases, etc.

Customer Capital – Examples: customer relationships, brands, trademarks, etc.

For the purposes of this questionnaire, the following general definitions apply:

Customer - An entity to whom goods and/or services are provided. For the College, “customer” may include, but
is not limited to, “students”.

Product - A good and/or service provided to a customer. For the College, “product” may include, but is not limited
to, “courses”.

Sales - Transactions in which goods and/or services are provided to customers. For the College, a “sale” may
include, but is not limited to, “course registrations”.

Research & Development (R & D) - Examples include product research and staff development. For the College,
R&D may also include, but is not limited to, “curriculum development”.

* Please respond to all questions from the perspective of managing within your area of responsibility. *

1. The following human, structural, and customer capital indicators represent some of the measures that can
be used to evaluate the intellectual capital of an organization. Which of the following indicators would
be useful to you in managing your area of responsibility?  Which of the following do you already use?

 Not Which indicators
Very Useful Do you currently

Human Capital Indicators                                           Useful                                                or N/A         Use. Please “√”

Years of experience in profession 5 4 3 2 1 q
Cost per hire 5 4 3 2 1 q
Employee satisfaction 5 4 3 2 1 q
Turnover rate 5 4 3 2 1 q
Information technology literacy of staff 5 4 3 2 1 q
Leadership skills (managers) 5 4 3 2 1 q
Employee motivation 5 4 3 2 1 q
Training expense per employee 5 4 3 2 1 q
% of employees (or mgmt.) with degrees 5 4 3 2 1 q
Ratio of managers to employees 5 4 3 2 1 q
Proportion of challenging assignments 5 4 3 2 1 q
# of innovations per employee 5 4 3 2 1 q

APPENDIX B
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Are there any other indicators you feel would be useful?

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________

  Not Which indicators
           Very               Useful Do you currently
Structural Capital Indicators                          Useful                                           or NA         Use. Please “ √”

# of patents or copyrights per employee 5 4 3 2 1 q

Revenue generated per R & D expense 5 4 3 2 1 q

Ratio of R & D expense to admin. expense 5 4 3 2 1 q

R & D invested in product design 5 4 3 2 1 q

# of computer links to corporate database 5 4 3 2 1 q

# of times corporate database is accessed 5 4 3 2 1 q

Volume of information systems (IS) use 5 4 3 2 1 q

Ratio of IS expense to total revenue 5 4 3 2 1 q

# of software licenses 5 4 3 2 1 q

# of multi-functional project teams 5 4 3 2 1 q

# of new product introductions 5 4 3 2 1 q

Product life-cycle trend 5 4 3 2 1 q

Average length of time for product design 5 4 3 2 1 q

Are there any other indicators you feel would be useful?
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

  Not Which indicators
           Very               Useful Do you currently
Customer Capital Indicators                          Useful                                           or NA         Use. Please “ √”

Growth in business or service volume 5 4 3 2 1 q
% of sales by repeat customers 5 4 3 2 1 q
Ratio of sales to total customers 5 4 3 2 1 q
Customer loyalty 5 4 3 2 1 q
Customer satisfaction 5 4 3 2 1 q
# of customer complaints 5 4 3 2 1 q
Number of supplier/customer networks 5 4 3 2 1 q
Number of alliances or partnerships 5 4 3 2 1 q
Ratio of customers to employees 5 4 3 2 1 q
Market share 5 4 3 2 1 q
Profits per employee 5 4 3 2 1 q

Are there any other indicators you feel would be useful?
_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
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2. To what extent would the following factors impact your ability to develop and apply these indicators?
Strong No
Impact Impact

Cost associated with developing indicators 5 4 3 2 1
Time associated with developing indicators 5 4 3 2 1
Using/Interpreting indicators 5 4 3 2 1
Communicating the value of indicators (internally) 5 4 3 2 1
Communicating the value of indicators (externally) 5 4 3 2 1
Comparability (internally) 5 4 3 2  1
Comparability (externally) 5 4 3 2 1
Other _______________________________ 5 4 3 2  1
Other _______________________________ 5 4 3 2  1

3. Keeping in mind the indicators in question 1 that you feel are useful, please indicate the ways in which you
would use each of the human, structural, and customer capital indicators. (Check all that apply)

Human Indicators Structural Indicators Customer Indicators

Manage human resources q q q

Market product q q q

Secure funding/capital q q q

Gain competitive edge q q q

Increase shareholder value q q q

Improve quality of product q q q

Improve operational efficiency q q q

Allocate resources q q q

Facilitate budget planning q q q

Influence government policy q q q

How else would you use this information?

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
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4. Please indicate the groups with whom your organization should share human, structural, and

customer capital indicators: (Check all that apply)

Human
Indicators

Structural
Indicators

Customer
Indicators

All employees within your organization q q q

Internal managers only q q q

Current and potential donors/funders/business and
educational partners q q q

Customers q q q

Board of Directors/Governors q q q

Investors/Shareholders q q q

Suppliers (groups that provide knowledge, services,
or goods to your organization) q q q

Competitors q q q

Other ________________________________
         (Please  specify)

Thank-you for taking the time to respond this questionnaire.
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